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MAY SERVICES
May Theme
“Growth and Renewal”
Date

Unitarian Universalist
Congregation
o f G r a n d T r a v e r s e 5.5.19

Service
Coordinators

Service Title

Service Descripon

Hal Gurian

“Spirituality and
Renewal”

New Member Service. A sense of belonging is
important to all of us.

6726 Center Road
Traverse City, MI 49686

Office Hours
Monday - Thursday
9:00am - 3:00pm

5.12.19

Rev. Beth Marshall “The Goddess
Andi Kramer
Within”
Mother’s Day

On this day celebra-ng all those who mother, we
will raise up inspira-on from deep and ancient
wells.

5.19.19

Rev. Beth Marshall “Embracing
Margaret Wozniak the Exile”

A good story can change lives, even when we can't
imagine how it connects to us.

UUCGT

Minister
Rev. Beth Marshall 5.26.19
minister@uucgt.org

Richard Miller
Mary Van Valin

Director of Music
John Bailey
peracola@gmail.com

“Memorializing
This Memorial Day let us focus a bright light of
our own Historical grateful memory on historical members of this
Members”
congrega-on on whose mighty shoulders we
stand now. Their contribu-ons bequeathed to us
a wealth of insight, foresight, and imagina-on
upon which we boldly build the future of this
congrega-on.

Oﬃce Administrator
Susan Sherman
oﬃce@uucgt.org

We say goodbye to John Bailey, Director of Music

Bookkeeper
Glennda Corning
bookie@uucgt.org

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
2018 - 2019
Mike McDonald

President

Linda Fletcher

VicePresident

Karl Keinath

Treasurer

Barb Termaat

Secretary

Tom Darnton

Trustee

Laura Matche5

Trustee

Donna Stein-Harris Trustee

May Board Meeng
Tuesday, May 21, 2019
6:00 PM
Open to all unless indicated

Please send Beacon submissions to
jomangiardi@hotmail.com or
oﬃce@uucgt.org
by the 25 of the month preceding
the issue date

UUCGT 6726 Center Road, Traverse City, MI 49686-1802 - 231.947.3117 - oﬃce@uucgt.org - www.uucgt.org

June Services
Theme - “Jazz and Joy”
Sunday

Coordinators

Title

Descripon

6.2.19

Hal Gurian

“Spirituality and Renewal” Membership issues do not end when you put a name in the book.
UUCGT Annual Mee-ng will be held aDer service.

6.9.19

Rev. Jane Lippert “Jazz Church”
Amanda Mangiardi

Jazz music oﬀers an underlying theme with space for spontaneity and
improvisa-on. What about Jazz speaks to our faith and our community?

6.16.19

Rev. Beth Marshall "Roots Hold Me Close,
Pam Hendrick
Wings Set Me Free"

Guided by Rev. Norbert Capek's vision and wri-ngs for his original Flower
Service in 1923, this morning we will celebrate both individual giDs and
responsibility to the larger community. As part of the celebra-on, everyone is invited to bring with them a ﬂower or twig to contribute to our
shared bouquet. Bring a ﬂower, take a ﬂower home.

Flower Communion
Father’s Day
6.23.19

Rev. Beth Marshall “The Edge of What
We Know”

How can we manage to open ourselves to the possibility that there are
others in the larger community who would beneﬁt from what we have at
UUCGT, and how do we communicate that?

6.30.19

Richard Miller
Mary Van Valin

Celebrate our woodlands and those who have been long-me stewards plan-ng, protec-ng and loving trees. A short indoor service will lead us
outdoors to a new walking trail, pausing to remember Clarence Kroupa for
his surrounding trees, and dedica-ng a bench in honor of Arlene Howe.

“Stewards of the Forest”

Committee Updates
BE A GREETER MINISTRY
Share your Smile and Welcoming Spirit. It’s easy - just sign up on the
bulle-n board near the oﬃce. Greet just one Sunday, or sign up for a
regular or semi-regular shiD. Job descrip-on is posted on the bulle-n
board, but simply requires you to:
1) Smile, Remember to get down to our liGle ones’ level
2) Say “Welcome”, “Glad you’re here”, “How are you?”, etc.
3) Hand out Order of Service,
4) Count aGendees, and
5) Help with oﬀering
MEMBERSHIP TEAM will meet on Wednesday, May 15 at 4:15 PM
Anyone is welcome to attend! Join Us!

What is your Passion, Interest or Ability to serve your congregation?
How can we help you connect with a meaningful opportunity at UUCGT?
There are so many ways to participate and your unique voice would add so much!
Chris Lautz, Chair, Membership Team

chrislautz7777@gmail.com or 860-884-7741
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Announcements
Landscaping Spring Workbees!
Every Sunday in May (May 5, 12, 19, 26)

Yes, all the snow is gone so
let’s spruce up the areas of
our property that saw so
much good work last year.
Come every Sunday, come
just one -me—up to you, but
we need you!

Jim Cook
A Celebraon of Life
Saturday, May 11
3:30 PM @ UUCGT
Please join family and friends for an
aernoon of remembrance and sharing

Area Adopters that have requested assistance will be
ready to guide you.
So, for all the Sundays in May, dress accordingly or
bring clothes to change into, and plan to join us outside aDer service.

11:30-12:30: Brown Bag Lunch! A table will be set up in Social Hall — good food & good
company — bring a change of clothes & any garden tools
12:30-2:30: If you can stay only 20 minutes, we are glad to have you! We’ll focus on an area
each week, and someone will be there to let you know how you can help

Early May Focus — Meandering Pathway
Our goal is to have the Entryway and start path to Medita-on Sta-on 1 ready by June 30.
A ribbon cuTng ceremony will follow the Sunday service on June 30 - Mark Your Calendars!

Mid-May Focus — Irriga-on
Check all lines and add new line to Harry’s Garden!

Late May Focus—Welcoming Driveway Entry
New na-ve plan-ngs! Prepare beds by UUCGT sign

Ques-ons? Contact Lauren Keinath
ladyoDhelake48@gmail.com
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Announcements
NEW! Adult Religious Educaon Classes in May
“Spiritual Exercises for the Unenlightened”
Sunday, May 12 & 19 @ 9:00 a.m.
presented by Anthony Wilgus
Cul-va-ng a spiritual direc-on for oneself entails disciplined thoughWulness,
reﬂec-on and medita-on, and an openness to the world and its inhabitants.
Drawing from the Jesuit tradi-on of ‘spiritual exercises’ authored by Igna-us
of Loyola, this two-part series oﬀers par-cipants an opportunity to consider
their spiritual journey from a variety of temporal dimensions, viz., past, present and future.
The ini-al discussion will focus upon the roots of the respec-ve faith tradi-ons during childhood and young
adulthood prior to arriving at Unitarian Universalism. Secondly, members will examine their current state of
spiritual beliefs: What do I believe NOW? Finally, there will be a considera-on of the future and the poten-al
evolu-on of a person’s spirituality, shaped by major life events and the impending mortality shared by all members of our species.
BIO: ADer a career of clinical, administra-ve, and academic social work, Anthony J. Wilgus
now facilitates a Leadership Series for clergy and lay leaders as part of his work as a Board
Member with Healthy Congrega-ons in Delaware, Ohio. Addi-onally, he remains ac-ve in his
community and neighborhood, serving as a member of the Human Rela-ons Commission in
Oberlin, Ohio. Tony is married to Rev. Beth Marshall.

Save the Dates!
Sunday, June 16 – Flower Communion Service
This beloved service will include a Baby & Child Dedica-on
Details to be determined — Please contact Rev. Beth with ques-ons

Rev. Beth will be speaking at UUCGT on the following Sundays
May 12 & 19 June 16 & 23 July 14 & 21
Please join us!

Benzie County Unitarian Universalists
Wednesday, May 1: Benzie County Unitarian Universalists (BCUU) will welcome Mary Robling
“Staying Centered in an Uncentered World”
Wednesday, May 8: Mindfulness Medita-on (2nd & 4th Wednesdays) 6:45 PM @ Grow Benzie
Wednesday, May 15: Reverend Beth Marshall from UUCGT will visit the BCUU group
Wednesday, May 22: Mindfulness Medita-on (2nd & 4th Wednesdays) 6:45 PM @ Grow Benzie
BCUU Services are 1st and 3rd Wednesday of the month at Grow Benzie
Potluck is at 6:30 PM - Service begins at 7:00 PM
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Announcements/Social Events
Social Events
The dance was a fun and successful event aGended by
many congregants!
Beneﬁt Concert
We learned how to do many
Suppor/ng Michigan’s Fresh Waters
tradi-onal dance moves that
Saturday, May 18 at 7:00 PM
included mul-ple partners.
featuring
It was a great way to meet
Contra Dance
- Singing Sisters of Northern Michigan
new people, and have fun
was held
- Gaia Women of the Great Lakes Basin
with familiar people! There
- St. Andrews Social Jusce Commi5ee
Saturday, April 27 was a lot of laughing, and the
kids loved it!
People in Michigan are par-cularly concerned with Thank you to the Social CommiGee for organizing
the health of the Great Lakes surrounding our state. this fun event, and thanks to all of you who showed
From the groundwater under our feet, wetlands, up and supported this fun social event!
rivers and inland lakes, the waters that enter the
Great Lakes are our par-cular responsibility.

Water taken from our Great Lakes Basin is our responsibility. Water diluted by chemicals not naturally
present is our responsibility.

Suggested dona-on: $20 - All proceeds to MCWC
St. Andrews Presbyterian Church, Beulah, MI
Misty Sheehan, mistysheehan11@gmail.com

Tour the American Waste
Recycling Plant

On the leD is Donna Stein-Harris signing people in to
the Contra Dance, and on the right are dancers Linda
Fletcher and Judy Myers taking a water break!

Organizers of the
Contra Dance include
Pat Light, Hal Gurian,
Donna Stein-Harris,
and Karl Keinath who
stand before one of
the beau-ful quilts created by our Peacemakers quil-ng group
that meets at UUCGT
every Thursday.

• 1 hour tour Wednesday, May 22 at 11:30 AM
• Par-cipants need to RSVP UU oﬃce @ 947-3117
• 30-minute presenta-on and a 30-minute tour
• Wear comfortable shoes - no sandals - there are
3 sets of 10 stairs

• If you are interested, but unable to make this
date, contact the oﬃce for a possible alterna-ve

• Tour days are Monday - Thursday at 11:30 AM
Chris Lautz (chrislautz7777@gmail.com)
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In the last two months, I find myself humbled and honored that you are entrusting me with
your personal stories and shared history as members and friends of this congregation. I know
doing so is not easy; it’s a matter of trust and trust can be hard to earn. I thank you for the trust
you have shown me. As I begin to weave together all I am learning about the Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Grand Traverse and her people, I am more certain than ever that there is
a bright future ahead, though the details and timeline are as of yet unwritten.
Every congregation, regardless of size, denomination or affiliation has
its share of challenges, defining moments and events. One thing I have
learned, is that a congregation’s future is less dependent upon one defining event or moment in its history, and more upon what it learns
and how it chooses to deal with what happened, and how it decides to
move forward with a deeper understanding and awareness of its
strengths and weaknesses as a congregation and as individuals.
That is not to minimize or dismiss events, but to realize deep in the core of our being that as
Richard Rohr so eloquently wrote:
“We don’t think ourselves into a new way of living.
We live our way into a new way of thinking.”
Change and transformation are real and possible, but sometimes they also ask of us a leap of
faith into the uncomfortable and the unknown, to consider other perspectives and ways of being.
On one of my first Sundays with you, I spoke of the work that Fr. Gregory Boyle is doing in
Los Angeles. In that sermon I lifted up two of his main philosophical points for your consideration. The first is that while Homeboy Industries (or really any community that focuses on personal or spiritual transformation) is not magic, they have created a place where wounds and
suffering become great sources of strength and power. I believe that is important for all of us to
remember. Those places where we have been hurt the most can become our sources of greatest
strength, our greatest blessings. And secondly, Father Boyle truly believes, and lives this
through his work that “Judgment takes up all the room you need for loving.”
This congregation is blessed with so many individuals who are passionate, gifted, and committed to the long-term health and well-being of this community, people who understand that regardless what happens, the congregation goes on because it is far more than a single individual,
building or event. I do believe that good things are headed to Traverse City, and am thrilled to
be a part of this Congregation for the limited future.
In hope and faith,
Rev. Beth
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From the President
UU Board Meeng Summary for April
The UUCGT Board of Trustees met on Tuesday, April 16. Following are key items from the mee-ng:
• Approved a recommenda-on from the Religious Educa-on CommiGee for staﬃng for the 2019 - 2020 ﬁscal year including hiring a
part -me (10 hours per week) Director for the RE Program and oﬀering new contracts to the exis-ng teaching staﬀ.
• Approved a request from the Music CommiGee to engage a temporary Music Director un-l a new Music Director is hired. Limited to
no more than $150 per week or a total of $2000 between May 19 and
September 30.
• Approved the reformaGed Policies and Procedures Manual that
is the result of over a year’s work by the Policy CommiGee with special thanks to Judy Myers for much of the work on the new Manual. While policy changes s-ll require Board approval, procedures can now be changed by the CommiGee the procedures apply to.
• Received an update from the Interim Search CommiGee. Our applica-on is complete and receipt
at the UUA has been conﬁrmed. We will receive a list of interested candidates in early May and conduct interviews by mid-May.
• Assignments made for tasks related to the Annual Congrega-on Mee-ng on Sunday, June 2.
• Approved a new Covenant Statement for considera-on by the Congrega-on at the Annual
Mee-ng.
• Scheduled a closed session for 11:00 am on Monday, May 6 for review of the proposed 2019-2020
budget.
• Reviewed and approved the slate of candidates for Board, Leadership Development CommiGee
and Endowment CommiGee as proposed by the Leadership Development CommiGee. This slate will
be voted on by the Congrega-on at the June 2 Annual Mee-ng.
We plan to share highlights from our monthly Board mee-ngs throughout the year. You can also ﬁnd
the minutes of Board mee-ngs on our website.
UUCGT Board mee-ngs are open mee-ngs and you are welcome to aGend.
Our next Board mee-ng is scheduled for:

Tuesday, May 21 at 6:00 pm in the Social Hall
Mike McDonald, President
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From the President

Financial Summary
As of March 31, 2019 (75% of ﬁscal year)

We have now completed three quarters of our ﬁscal year
Current Year

Prior Year

Budgeted Income Received YTD

$212,125

83.4%

$211,990

77.3%

Budgeted Expenses Paid YTD

$172,430

67.8%

$201,374

73.4%

“For Those in Need” YTD

$ 7,999

$ 15,863*

If your pledge payments are not up to date,
please try to bring them up to date prior to June 30th
• Budgeted income includes the total of all pledged and unpledged dona-ons and miscellaneous income including building rent, etc.
• “For Those in Need” collec-ons are in addi-on to Budgeted Income Received and are disbursed
quarterly to worthy causes, including Congrega-onal Care, Tuesday Community Lunch and other
Community needs outside our congrega-on.
• The percentage reﬂects the por-on of the total amount of income or expense budgeted for the ﬁscal year. *There was a one -me dona-on of $5,000 to “For Those in Need” in December 2017 that
did not repeat in 2018.
• If you want more detailed informa-on, you can look at our website, click on Board, then on Board
Packet, then on Monthly Comparison. Ques-ons can be directed to your Finance CommiGee which
includes Dusty Culton, Karl Keinath, Mike McDonald, Kay Sturgeon and Price WaGs.

Mike McDonald, President
m_mcdonald@charter.net
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Social Justice Committee
May 2019

Find Your Voice
Respect, kindness, morality, humility are all important elements of our UU Principles. Respect for
the individual is of paramount importance to our UU
Principles, our Democracy and certainly part of
“Making America Kind Again.”
My grandkids are being taught about how we treat
each other. We hear more and more about the principles of kindness, honesty, pa-ence, respect for one
another, acceptance of diﬀerences, etc., in the
schools, on school blackboards and from teachers
and in classrooms.
Why do we have to make it such a point to teach these principles? They seemed natural when I was a
kid. Sure, not everyone behaved that way but learning to accept, and gradually teach and learn kindness was inbred in our daily living, in our families, faiths, and teachings. Now it seems special.
We learn not only through words, but also by examples. Today our examples are confusing. The principles of honesty, respect and acceptance seem to have fallen by the wayside, even though they are paramount to both our Democracy and our various faiths
How do we show kindness and respect and honesty for each other? One way is through communica-on. We speak, write, and use art and theater to show our points of view and to share them. We do
this so that others can understand us, see our perspec-ve. They may not agree, but that’s ﬁne. Communicate to me why you disagree. Communica-on is key.
Ac-ons are equally important. That means, obviously, telling the truth in our words and ac-ons, not
hiding secrets or deceiving another. I taught my kids that the only secret they are allowed is when they
are planning a secret birthday party!
Some in our government seem afraid of secrets geTng revealed that they have kept. Why? What is so
important that it has to be hidden? The Mueller Report is not, should not be a secret. It was wriGen for
the public, asked for by the people, paid for by the people, and belongs to the people, the public.

We can all make a diﬀerence if we communicate to our government that this is not okay.

Find your voice!
Emmy Lou Cholak, sjatcmi@gmail.com
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Membership News
MAY 2019
Spring rains and warmer temperatures have nourished our Earth and now New Growth Emerges!
Gree-ngs from the en-re FUN and FRIENDLY Membership Team - Volunteer members Sherry Davis,
John Hoﬀmann, Chris Lautz, Chris Walter, Rick Walter, and Jane WaGs — who con-nue to Welcome,
Greet, Facilitate into membership, and Nurture (in partnership with other groups at UUCGT) prospec-ve, new and current members. Please CONTACT any of us with Membership Ideas or Concerns. BeGer
yet, Join our Team!
New Member Welcome Service - Sunday May 5. If you are interested in more informa-on about
becoming a member of UUCGT, contact Chris Lautz, 860-884-7741 or chrislautz7777@gmail.com
to schedule a New Member Orienta-on.

HOT OFF THE PRESS!

GREETERS are always needed for Sunday Service. Hand out Order of Service with a smile, count
aGendees and pass the oﬀering basket. Sign-up sheets are on the bulle-n board near the oﬃce door,
by the front entryway.
HELP UUCGT get more no-ce and aGen-on as a choice for a spiritual community in the Traverse City
area! Go to the UUCGT Facebook page and write a review. If you are so inclined you can also like our
page. Another place for wri-ng a review is on Yelp! Thank you for helping our community grow.
Membership Team meets again on Wednesday May 15, 4:15 pm - 5:30 pm in the Library. Anyone interested in ﬁnding out more about our fun work is welcome. Please just let Chris Lautz know so we can
set a chair for you at the table.
Stay Tuned for More Membership Acvies as soon as the dates are conﬁrmed
In the works are: ADer-service Potluck, Ice Cream Social with Toppings Bar, Outdoor Summer Picnic,
and More!
Chris Lautz Chair, Membership Team - chrislautz7777@gmail.com or 860-884-7741
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Welcome New Members

Welcome Sylvia and Jim Walworth!
Jim and Sylvia may be new members of our congrega-on, but not to UU. They
were ac-ve in a Fellowship in the Downriver area of Detroit and occasionally
aGended the Detroit Congrega-on. They are not even new to us. As the parents
of Andrea Walworth (Doug EndicoG), they aGended many of our programs,
especially when their grandchildren were involved. They have been at many Sunday
services this past year and Rabbi Chava Bahle oﬃciated their granddaughter Jamie’s
wedding two years ago.
When they both “re-red”, they moved from Grosse Isle (near Detroit) to a home on the Bay between Elk
Rapids and Charlevoix. ADer nearly 20 years there, they moved to Old Mission Peninsula two years ago.
Sylvia has never quite “re-red”. She worked as a counselor in a variety of social service and mental health
agencies and had her own private prac-ce. In 1998 she returned to school for a Master’s Degree in Art Therapy
to go with her previous Masters in Guidance and Counseling. In addi-on to using art therapy techniques with
clients she taught these skills to graduate students at Oakland University. In turn, Sylvia discovered the joy of
combining her life long skills of working with ﬁbers with these new skills to become a ﬁber ar-st and weaver.
Her career as an ar-st includes a one woman show “Eclec-c Meanderings with Fibers”, invita-ons to exhibit at
numerous shows including the 2016 Michigan Handweavers at the Dennos Museum. Her work is available at
the Bier Gallery in Charlevoix, MI; the Twisted Fish in Elk Rapids; Michigan Ar-st Market in Traverse City, and
the Marshall M. Frederick Museum at Saginaw Valley State University, close to Bay City, MI. Currently her focus
is pain-ng into the ﬁber art pieces and combining fragments of her weaving with a quilted image.
Jim eventually did re-re. He says he had a series of seemingly unrelated jobs as opposed to a career. These
ranged from a computer programmer/systems analyst, to economist, to the staﬀ of the UAW Interna-onal Union, to teaching in Medical School, to the CEO of a large HMO and Senior VP in the Henry Ford Health System.
He was ac-ve in the Detroit community and received Detroit Urban Leagues Leadership award and the Spirit of
Detroit Award from the city. He now reads a lot, walks the dog regularly and enjoys being in the kitchen.
Sylvia and Jim met in High School, both graduated from Wayne State University (Sylvia did it 3 -mes) and have
been married for 59 years. In an unusual turn of events, their three children and spouses now also live in the
Grand Traverse area. This means that when any of their six grandkids are in town, there are family gatherings.
Most of the -me these gatherings include 2-6 family dogs.
Jim and Sylvia recently enjoyed “Hamilton” at the CIBC Theatre in Chicago.

We welcome Jim and Sylvia!
Chris Lautz Chair, Membership Team - chrislautz7777@gmail.com or 860-884-7741
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UUCGT Calendar
All events and programs take place at UUCGT unless otherwise noted

MAY 2019
01
01
01
01
01
01
02
02
03

Wed
Wed
Wed
Wed
Wed
Wed
Thu
Thu
Fri

Stretch & Strengthen Judith Briggs 11:00 AM
Swanson Memorial Service sanctuary 1:00 PM
Staff Resources library 1:00 PM
Endowment Committee library 4:00 PM l
Wednesday Potluck Sandra McDonald 5:30 PM
Benzie UU 6:30 PM Potluck / 7:30 PM Service @ Grow Benzie
Peacemakers Needleworkers 1:30 PM
Vocal Ensemble John Bailey 7:00 PM
All Building Cleaning 12:30-3:30 PM

05
05
05
05
05
05
06
06
06
07
07
07
07
08
08
08
08
09
09
09
09
09
09
10
10
11
11
12

Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Mon
Mon
Mon
Tue
Tue
Tue
Tue
Wed
Wed
Wed
Wed
Thu
Thu
Thu
Thu
Thu
Thu
Fri
Fri
Sat
Sat
Sun

Program Council 9:00 AM social hall
Sunday Service 10:30 AM New Member Welcome Service
Landscape Team East & front yards 12:30 - 2:30 PM
RE Committee Classroom 12:00
Private Student Piano Recital 1:30-3:30 PM sanctuary
Mindfulness Meditation (1st Sun) 2:30-6:30 PM meditation room
Stretch & Strengthen Judith Briggs 11:00 AM
Board Budget Review-closed 11:00 AM library
UU Men's Group Dave Halsted Minerva's 5:30 PM
Community Lunch @ Friends Church Mary Kiner 10:30 AM
Indivisible GT American Promise talk 11:30 AM
Bridge Group Paul Christ 1:00 PM
SokukoJi Buddhist Meditation Kozan McLean 6:30-8:30 PM
Stretch & Strengthen Judith Briggs 11:00 AM
Death Café Donna Stein Harris 1:00-3:00 PM sanctuary
Wednesday Supper/$5 Sandra McDonald 5:30 PM
UU Benzie Meditation @ Grow Benzie 6:45 PM
Shantideva Fan Club 9:30-11:00 AM Sanctuary
Congregational Care Team 1:00 PM
Peacemakers Needleworkers 1:30 PM
Introduction to Meditation Elisabeth Treefon 4:00 PM
Meditation Workshop Elisabeth Treefon 5:30 PM
Vocal Ensemble John Bailey 7:00 PM
All Building Cleaning 12:30-3:30 PM
Rev. Beth Marshall @ UUCGT through May 19
Singing Sisters sanctuary 10:00 AM-2:00 PM
Jim Cook - Celebration of Life sanctuary 3:30 PM
Adult RE Class w/ Tony Wilgus social hall 9:00 AM

12
12
12
13
14
14
14
14
14
14
15
15
15
15
16
16
16
16
17
18

Sun
Sun
Sun
Mon
Tue
Tue
Tue
Tue
Tue
Tue
Wed
Wed
Wed
Wed
Thu
Thu
Thu
Thu
Fri
Sat

Sunday Service 10:30 AM Rev. Beth Marshall
Landscape Team Outside! Join us! 12:00 - 4:00 PM
Mindfulness Meditation sanctuary 5:00 - 7:00 PM
Stretch & Strengthen Judith Briggs 11:00 AM
Community Lunch @ Friends Church Mary Kiner 10:30 AM
Indivisible GT - Rick Walter 11:30 AM
Bridge Group Paul Christ 1:00 PM
Finance Committee Office 5:30 PM
Law of Attraction Meet-Up Social Hall 6:30 PM
SokukoJi Buddhist Meditation 6:30 - 8:30 PM
Stretch & Strengthen Judith Briggs 11:00 AM
Sunday Services Committee library 1:00 PM
Membership Team library 4:15 PM
Wednesday Potluck Sandra McDonald 5:30 PM
Hospice Harpers sanctuary 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Peacemakers Needleworkers 1:30 PM
Meditation Workshop Elisabeth Treefon 5:30 PM
Vocal Ensemble 7:00 PM
All Building Cleaning 12:30-3:30 PM
SokukoJi Meditation Retreat sanctuary 9:00AM-5:00PM

19
19
19
19
19
19
20
20
21
21
21
21
21
21
22
22
22
22
23
23
23
23
25

Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Mon
Mon
Tue
Tue
Tue
Tue
Tue
Tue
Wed
Wed
Wed
Wed
Thu
Thu
Thu
Thu
Sat

Adult RE Class w/ Tony Wilgus social hall 9:00 AM
Sunday Service 10:30 AM Rev. Beth Marshall
All Congregation Potluck! social hall 12:00 PM
Landscape Team Projects 12:30PM
UU Book Club @ Barb McClellan’s 2:00-4:00 PM
Mindfulness Meditation 5:00-7:00 PM
Stretch & Strengthen Judith Briggs 11:00 AM
Private HOA meeting social hall 7:00-9:00 PM
Indivisible GT Rick Walter 11:30 AM
Bridge Group Paul Christ 1:00 PM
Community Lunch @ Friends Church Mary Kiner 10:30 AM
Leadership Development library 6:00 PM
UUCGT Board Meeting social hall 6:00 PM
SokukoJi Buddhist Meditation Kozan McLean 6:30-8:30 PM
Stretch & Strengthen Judith Briggs 11:00 AM
American Waste Plant Tour 11:30 AM
Wednesday Supper/$5 Sandra McDonald 5:30 PM
UU Benzie Meditation @ Grow Benzie 6:30 PM
Shantideva Fan Club sanctuary 9:30-11:00 AM
Peacemakers Needleworkers 1:30 PM
Meditation Workshop Elisabeth Treefon 5:30 PM
Vocal Ensemble 7:00 PM
Floyd Hammontree Celebration of Life 2:00PM
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